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MONDAY — SEPT. 27

COMMERCIAL SPACE: WHAT’S NEXT FOR REGULATORY REFORM?
1PM Eastern | 12PM Central | 11AM Mountain | 10AM Pacific

MODERATOR:
Matthew Schaefer — Founding Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program and Haggart Work Professor of International Trade, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

SPEAKERS:
Allison Crutchfield — Sr. Manager, Regulatory Affairs at Space X
Caryn Schenewerk — Vice-President, Regulatory and Government Affairs, Relativity Space

TUESDAY — SEPT. 28

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF INTERNATIONAL LAW:
WORLD SPEAKS SERIES: AFRICA
2PM Eastern | 1PM Central | 12PM Mountain | 11PM Pacific

MODERATOR:
Matthew Schaefer — Founding Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program and Haggart Work Professor of International Trade, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

CO-MODERATOR:
Jess Rogers — Legislative and Regulatory Analyst at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, & Vice-Chair, ASIL Space Law Interest Group

SPEAKERS:
Dr. Peter Martinez — Executive Director, Secure World Foundation & Former Chairman of South African Council for Space Affairs
Julia Selman Ayetey — Junior Partner, Ashong Benjamin & Associates
Timiebi Aganaba — Assistant Professor of Space and Society School for the Future of Innovation in Society, Arizona State University
NEBRASKA VIRTUAL SPACE LAW WEEK
SEPT. 27 - OCT. 1

WEDNESDAY — SEPT. 29

SPECTRUM AND SPACE ACTIVITIES: FUTURE CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
1PM Eastern | 12PM Central | 11AM Mountain | 10AM Pacific

MODERATOR:
Matthew Schaefer — Founding Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program and Haggart Work Professor of International Trade, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

CO-MODERATOR:
Endeliza M. Hampton — Compliance Manager at Woodruff Sawyer, J.D. Candidate, Cyber, Telecommunications & Satellite Law concentration, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

SPEAKERS:
Jennifer Manner — Senior Vice President, Regulatory Affairs at EchoStar Corporation

Jennifer Warren — Vice President, Technology Policy & Regulation, Lockheed Martin

THURSDAY — SEPT. 30

ARTEMIS ACCORDS: EXPANDING AND IMPLEMENTING THE ACCORDS & THEIR IMPACT ON SPACE LAW
12PM Eastern | 11AM Central | 10AM Mountain | 9AM Pacific

MODERATOR:
Matthew Schaefer — Founding Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program and Haggart Work Professor of International Trade, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

CO-MODERATOR:
Leana Brown — Space Law Student Researcher, 2022 JD Candidate, Business Transactions, and Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

SPEAKERS:
Mike Gold — Executive Vice President for Civil Space and External Affairs at Redwire Space

Frans von der Dunk — Perlman Alumni & Othermer Professor of Space Law, University of Nebraska - Lincoln
WHAT ABOUT EVERYONE ELSE? THE LAW OF ARMED CONFLICT AND NEUTRALITY AND PROPORTIONALITY IN SPACE: PROTECTING NEUTRALS AND CIVILIANS IN SPACE
12PM Eastern | 11AM Central | 11AM Mountain | 10AM Pacific

HOST | MODERATOR:
Jack Beard — Professor and Co-Director of the Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law Program, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

SPEAKERS:
Dr. Dale Stephens — Professor and Director, Research Unit on Military Law and Ethics, University of Adelaide Law School, Australia.

Dr. Andrea Harrington — Professor and Dean of Space Education (Interim), Air University, U.S. Air Force.

Christopher J. Borgen — Professor and Co-Director of the Center for International and Comparative Law at St. John’s University of Law

SPECIAL SESSION FOR NEBRASKA JD STUDENTS: DECLARING SPECIALIZATIONS IN SPACE, TECHNOLOGY OR INTERNATIONAL LAW
Local: 12PM Central | McCollum Hall (LAW) Room 111

SPEAKER:
Elsbeth Magilton — Executive Director of Technology, Security and Space Initiatives, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

ALUMNI EVENT - CATCH UP WITH ELSBETH MAGILTON
5PM Eastern | 4PM Central | 3PM Mountain | 2PM Pacific

A special opportunity dedicated to LL.M. and J.D. alumni to hear updates about the program, ask questions and reconnect.

SPEAKER:
Elsbeth Magilton — Executive Director of Technology, Security and Space Initiatives, University of Nebraska - Lincoln
A NOTE FROM OUR ORGANIZERS:

Even though we are virtual in 2021, we are excited to host Space Week once again. We’d like to thank our faculty, staff and speakers for their hard work and dedication.

We look forward to seeing you all in person when we finally return to hold Space Law Week in Washington, DC in 2022

For the latest updates from Nebraska Law and the Space Law Program follow us on Twitter: @SpaceCyberLaw | @UNLCollegeofLaw

NEBRASKALAWSTORE.COM
Space, Cyber, Telecommunications Law Program apparel

JOIN THE EXCITING WORLD OF SPACE, CYBER, AND TELECOM LAW!

Nebraska’s Space, Cyber, and Telecommunications Law students are at the forefront of a wave of change.

APPLY TODAY
Full-Time And Part-Time Programs
law.unl.edu/spacecyberlaw